COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

School Year 2017-18 IEP Review
Exceptional Student Services

In Colorado, Administrative Units (AUs) conduct self‐reviews of IEPs annually. Beginning with SY2017‐18, the review
process will include a revised sampling process in order to ensure that students in preschool are adequately represented
in the review process. This document specifies how many IEPs from each age group (i.e.., preschool age, school age, and
transition age) your AU will review during the current school year, and how ESSU figured such numbers.

For your AU: High Plains BOCES
Your IEP enrollment count as of December 1, 2016 was:

3531*



ESSU asks AUs to review 3% of the Dec 1 enrollment with maximum cap of 50 and minimum cap of 10.



ESSU asks AUs to allocate 20% of the total IEP review for transition‐age review with minimum cap of 5.



ESSU asks AUs to allocate 1% of the total IEP review for preschool‐age review with no minimum or maximum
cap.

To summarize, your AU will review the following number of IEPs in each age group during SY2017‐18:
Table 1: Number of IEPs your AU will review
Preschool
School age
Age 3‐4
Age 5‐15
5
35

Transition Age
Age 16 and above
10

Total number of IEPs
reviewed by your AU
1803

Students who were enrolled as of December 1, 2016 may no longer be enrolled at your AU at the time of IEP review. In
order to provide flexibility to AUs in selecting files to review, we sampled extra number of IEPs for each age group:
Table 2: Number of sampled IEPs your AU can choose from
Preschool
School age
Transition Age
Age 3‐4
Age 5‐15
Age 16 and above
10
70
20

Total number of IEPs
your AU’s sample
100

Your AU may choose any of the sampled IEPs for each age group in Table 2 to conduct the number of reviews specified
in Table 1.

Where can I learn more?



Memo for SY2017‐18 transition review: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/indicator13_overviewmemo
How to upload IEPs in the ESSU Data Management System for Enrich users:
http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/recordreviews_enrich
And for non‐Enrich users: http://www.cde.state.co.us/cdesped/recordreviews_nonenrich

*The count does not include students in 12th grade.
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